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Civil Engineering
Our Time Has Come

Synopsis

During the first half of the 20th century, life spans in the Western World doubled. This was not
the result of improvements in medicine, but due to improvements in environmental and social
hygiene brought about by engineers.

The history of civil engineering achievements from the pyramids to recent developments are
evaluated and the conclusion is: “No African Renaissance is possible without engineers.” The
development of young engineering professionals is essential, therefore the trend of early
retirement of experienced engineers must be reversed, as there will be no one to impart
knowledge and experience to the younger generation.

The factors that lead to success are examined and engineering professionals will have to
become more entrepreneurial, particularly with regard to identifying needs and raising funding.

The future is bright, but only for those who can adapt to the changing circumstances, which are
as much to do with the changing ways of doing business worldwide, as they are to do with the
changes taking place in South Africa.

Allyson Lawless
SAICE 2000 Presidential Address
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Opsomming
Die lewensverwagting in die Westerse wereld het gedurende die eerst helfte van die 20ste eeu verdubbel.
Hierdie vooruitgang is egter nie te danke net aan die mediese wetenskap nie, maar aan die verbetering in
omgewings- en sosiale higiëne wat deur ingenieurs bewerkstellig is.

Die geskiedenis van siviele ingenieursprestasies vanaf die piramides tot en met onlangse ontwikkelings
word ge-evalueer en die gevolgtrekking is: 'n "Afrika Renaissance"sou nie moontlik kon wees sonder die
bydrae van ingenieurs nie. Dit is noodsaaklik dat jong lede van die ingenieurs- professie moet groei.
Daarom moet die vroeë aftrede van kundige ingenieurs gestuit en omgekeer word om te verseker dat
oordrag van kennis en ondervinding na die jonger geslag nie agterweë bly nie.

Die faktore wat tot sukses bydra word bespreek en dit is duidelik dat lede van die ingenieursprofessie
toenemend entrepeneurs sal moet word, met spesifieke verwysing na die identifikasie van behoeftes en
befondsingsgeleenthede.

Die toekoms is rooskleurig maar slegs vir diegene wat kan aanpas by veranderende omstandighede wat so
tekenend is van die veranderende wyse waarop sake, beide wêreldwyd sowel as binne die Suid-Afrikaanse
ontwikkelingsverband, gedoen word.

Kakaretšo
Mo mathomong a ngwagakgolo wa bomasomepedi, go phela mo dinageng tša Bodikela go ile gwa
oketšega gabedi. Se e be se ka lebaka la kgolo goba koketšego ya dihlare, eupša e le ka lebaka la kgolo ya
hlwekišo ya tikologo le tša bophelo tšeo di tlišitšwego ke boradientšeneere.

Histori ya tšwetšopele ya boradientšeneere go tloga fase go fihla mehleng yeno ge e sekasekwa go ka
fetšwa ka gore: A Ga go na Tsošološo ya Afrika yeo e ka kgonagalago ntle le boradientšeneere. Go ruta
boradientšeneere ba bafsa go bohlokwa, ka fao mokgwa wa go fa boradientšeneere ba kgale le gona bao
ba nago le boitemogelo phenšene pele ga nako o swanetše go fetolwa ka ge go tlile go hlokagala motho
wa tsebo le boitemogelo go hlahlelela ba bafsa.

Mabaka ao a tlišitšego dienywa a lebelelwa gomme boradientšeneere ba tla swanela ke go ba
borakgwebopotlana, kudu mo tabeng ya go hwetša dinyakwa gammogo le go kgoboketša ditšhelete.

Bokamoso bo a phadima, eupša bo phadimela fela bao ba kgonago go fetoga go ya ka mabaka ao le ona a
fetogilego. Se se tlišwa ke go fetoga ga mekgwa ya go dira kgwebo lefaseng ka bophara gammogo le
diphetogo tšeo di diregago ka Afrika Borwa.

Kakaretso
Halofong ya pele ya lemokgolo sa 20, bolelele ba bophelo Lefatsheng la Bophirimela bo ile ba menahana
habedi. Sena ha e a ka ya eba tholwana ya tswelopele ho tsa meriana, empa e bile ka baka la tswelopele ya
bophelo bo botle ho tsa tikoloho le kahisano, e leng tse tlisitsweng ke baenjinere.

Hisetori ya katleho ya boenjinere ba mesebetsi ya setjhaba e ile ya hlahlojwa ho tloha kgale ho fihlela
ntshetsopeleng tse sa tswa fihlellwa, mme qeto ke hore AHa ho Ntjhafatso ya Seaforika e ka kgonehang
ntle le baenjinere. Ntshetsopele ya baenjinere ba batjha ba profeshene e bohlokwa. Ka baka leo,
tshekamelo ya ho potlakela ho ya phomolong ha baenjinere ba nang le boiphihlelo, e tshwanela ho
emiswa, hobane ho tla hlokahala ya tla aba tsebo le boiphihlelo molokong o motjha. Mabaka a
kgannelang katlehong a a hlahlojwa, mme baenjinere ba profeshene ba tla tshwanela ho sekamela haholo
kgwebong, haholoholo mabapi le ho hlwaya ditlhoko le phahamiso ya ditjhelete tsa matlole.

Bokamoso bo a kganya, empa feela ho ba ikemiseditseng ho ikamahanya le maemo a ntseng a fetoha, e
leng a sa shebanang feela le mekgwa ya ho etsa kgwebo lefatsheng ka bophara, empa a ntseng a shebane
le diphetoho tse etsahalang Aforika Borwa.

Sibutsetelo
Ngesigamu sekugcina seminyakankhulungwane yemashumi lamabili (20th century) sikhatsi sekuphila
kwemuntfu eMhlabeni weMave aseNshonalanga saba nekwengeteka lokuphindzwe kabili. Loku akuzange
kube ngumphumela wekutfutfukiswa kwelizinga lemitsi yekwelapha kepha kwaba yintfo leyenteka
ngesizatfu sekutsi kwentiwe ncono tekuhlanteka emmangweni lokuphilwa kuwo kanye nakutenhlaliswano
lokubuncono lobaletfwa bonjiniyela.

Umlandvo wemphumelelo yetebunjiniyela kusuka kumapyramids kute entfutfukweni lesandza kwenteka
uyabuketwa kantsi lokwephetfwa ngalo loludzaba kutsi: “Akukho kubuyela emuva etimphandzeni tebu-
Afrika lokungenteka uma kushiywe ngephandle bonjiniyela.” Kutfutfukisa bonjiniyela labasebancane
ngekubacecesha kulomsebenti ngikona kusisekelo, ngiko nje kufanele kutsi lenchubo yekutsi bonjiniyela
lesebanelwati lolucocodzele batsatse umhlalaphansi basengakafiki esikhatsini lesifanele ifanele iguculwe,
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phela ngeke kube khona bantfu labatawuhlomisa labonjiniyela labasebasha ngelwati kanye nekubenta
bacocodzele. Timbangela letiletsa imphumelelo tibuketwa kulengcungcutsela kantsi bonjiniyela
labaceceshiwe bafanele kutsi baye ngekuba nemdlandla kutekutsengiselana ikakhulukati uma
kukhulunywa indzaba yekutfola tidzingo kanye nekwakha imali.

Likusasa liyakhanya, kepha likhanyela labo labatawukwati kumelana netimo letigucukako, letifike
tihambisane netindlela letigucukile tekwenta libhizinisi emhlabeni wonkhe, njengobe tiphindze
tihambelane netingucuko letenteka ngekhatsi kuleNingizimu Afrika.

Nkomiso
Eka hafu yo sungula ya lembe-xidzana ra makumembirhi (20th century) ku ve ni ku engeteleka ka ku leha
ka vutomi eWestern World. Leswi a swi vangiwanga hi ku antswisiwa ka mirhi kambe swi vangiwe hi ku
antswisiwa ka nsivela-mavabyi wa mbangu na vaaki leswi endliweke hi vamaki.

Matimu ya ku humelela ka vumaki bya mfumo (civil engineering) ku sukela eka tiphiramidi ku fikela eka
minhluvuko leyi ya ku va kona ya kamberiwile naswona ku fikeleriwile xiboho xa leswaku: "A ku nge pfuki
ku ve ni ku Pfuxetiwa ka Afrika handle ka vamaki." Ku hluvukisiwa ka vamaki lavatsongo lava swi
dyondzeleke i ka nkoka, hikwalaho ntolovelo wo wisa ku tirha ka vamaki lava nga na ntokoto swi fanele ku
hundzuluxiwa hikuva a ku nge vi na loyi a nga ta hundzisela vutivi na ntokoto eka rixaka leritsongo.

Timhaka leti endleke leswaku ku va ni ku humelela ta kamberiwa naswona vamaki lava swi dyondzeleke
(engineering professionals) va ta fanela ku tiva mabindzu, ngopfu-ngopfu hi mayelana no kumisisa
swilaveko no tlakusa minkwama.

Vumundzuku byi tikomba byi ri kahle eka lava va nga ta fambisana na ku cinca ka swiyimo leswi
fambelanaka ngopfu na ku cinca ka tindlela ta mabindzu emisaveni hinkwayo tani hi leswi swi nga xiswona
eAfrika Dzonga.

Manweledzo
Tshifhingani tsha miwaha ine ya lingana hafu ya waha-ana wa vhufumimbili (20th century), tshivhalo tsha
u lalama ha vhathu ho swika he tsha anda kavhili ngei Mashangoni a Vhukovhela (Western World). Haya
mafhungo ho nga itwa nge ha vha na u khwiiswa ha madzilafho lini, zwo bva kha u khwiiswa ha fhethu
hune vhathu vha dzula hone khathihi na u khwiisa mafhungo a kwamaho ngudamutakalo he
vhomalogwane vha vha vhainzhiniara.

Musi hu tshi sedzwa ivhazwakale ya zwithu zwe vhathu vha re vhainzhiniara dza sivili vha vuledza, u bva
kha dziphiramidi u vhuya u swika kha zwe zwa vuledzwa musalauno, hu wanala hu na ithihi i no ri “Mvuwo
ya Afrika (African Renaissance) i nga si vhe hone arali hu si na vhainzhiniara” U bveledzwa ha vhaswa vha
re vhainzhiniara ndi fhungo ihulwane vhukuma. Hezwi zwi amba uri u avhanya u notha ha vhaizhiniara hu
tea u kaudzwa vhunga maitele aya a tshi ita uri hu si vhe na vha no o tika maanzwu maswa zwi tshi a kha
tshetshemo.

Khuvhanganoni heyi, hu o vha na u ingamela zwohe zwi itaho uri hu vhe na vhukoni shangoni, iwe i o vha
a uri vhainzhiniara vha tea u vha vhathu vha re na dzangalelo kha zwa vhubindudzi, nga maana zwi tshi a
kha u topola zwithu zwine zwa khou lilwa nga vhathu khathihi na u kuvhanganya masheleni a no o
shumiswa kha u unela vhathu.

a matshelo i vhonala i avhui, o avhela vhaa vhane vha o nga luaviavi, vha shanduka na tshifhinga zwi tshi
kwama maitele maswa a vhubindudzi ifhasini ohe ane a tou fana kokotolo na ane a khou bvelela kha ino
ashu a Afrika Tshipembe.

Isishwankathelo
Ngethuba lesiqingatha sokuqala sekhulu leminyaka lama-20, amathuba okuphila aye aphinda-phindwa
kabini Kwilizwe LaseNtshona. Oku akwenzekanga njengesiphumo sokuphuculwa kwamayeza, kodwa
kwenzeke ngenxa yokuphucula iqondo lempilo yemo esingqongileyo nelentlalo okuziswe ebantwini
ziinjineli.

Imbali yeempumelelo zemisebenzi yobunjineli eyenziwa phakathi koluntu ukususela ngethuba
leephiramidi ukuza kufikelela kwiintlobo zophuhliso zakutsha nje ivavanyiwe kwaza kwafikelelwa kwesi
siphelo: “Akukho Mvuselelo Yobu-Afrika enokwenzeka ngaphandle kweenjineli.” Uphuhliso lweengcali
eziselula zeenjineli lubalulekile, ngoko ke, isimbo sokunikwa komhlala-phantsi okhawuleza uthatyathwe
iinjineli ezinamava masirhoxiswe, njengoko kungasayi kubakho mntu udlulisela phambili ulwazi namava
kwisizukulwana esitsha. Imibandela ekhokelela empumelelweni ihloliwe kwaye iingcali zobunjineli kuya
kufuneka ukuba zikholise ukusebenza njengoosomashishini abasaqalayo, ngakumbi ngokuphathelele
kumba wokuchonga iimfuno nowokukhulisa ingxowa yemali.
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Ikamva liqaqambile, kodwa liqaqambe kuphela kwabo bakwaziyo ukuziqhelanisa neemeko eziguqu-
guqukayo, ezibhekiselele ubukhulu becala kwiindlela eziguqukayo zokuqhuba ushishino kwilizwe
ngokubanzi, njengoko benento yokwenza neenguquko ezenzekayo eMzantsi Afrika.

Iqoqo
Engxenyeni yokuqala ekhulwini lamashumi amabili ekubalweni kweminyaka, ubude bempilo eMhlabeni
waseNtshonalanga baphindeka kabili. Lokhu kwakungewona umphumela wokuthuthuka kwezokwelapha,
kepha kwakungenxa yokwenziwa ngcono kwesayensi eliphathelene nempilo lendawo nelokuhlalisana
okwalethwa ngonjiniyela.

Umlando wempumelelo yobunjiniyela bemisebenzi yesizwe ukusuka kumaphiramidi kuye kokusanda
kwenziwa kuyabukezwa bese kuphethwa ngokuthi: “ Akukho kuvuswa kabusha kwe-Afrika okuyokwenzeka
ngaphandle konjiniyela.” Ukuthuthukiswa kochwepheshe bezobunjiniyela abasebancane kusemqoka,
ngakho-ke inkambiso yokuthatha umhlalaphansi yonjiniyela abangokadebona kumele iguqulwe ibuyiselwe
emuva, ngoba akuzubanamuntu ozokwedlulisa ulwazi esizukulwaneni esincane.

Amaphuzu aholela empumelelweni ayahlolwa futhiochwepheshe bezobunjiniyela kuyomele babe neso
lezobubhizinisi, ikakhulukazi mayelana nokubona izidingo nokuthola izimali.

Ikusasa liqhakazile, kepha liqhakazele labo abakwazi ukwejwayela izimo ezishintshayo, ezihambisana
nezindlela zokwenza ibhizinisi emhlabeni jikelele, kanye nezinguquko ezenzeka eNingizimu Afrika.

Ibuthelelo
Esiquntwini sokuthoma sekhulu leminyaka lama- 20, isikhathi sokuphila sabantu bamaPhasi weTjingalanga,
sabuyelelwa kabili. Lokhu bekungalethwa liragelo phambili kwezeenhlahla zokulapha, kodwana
bekulethwa yiragelo-phambili yezepilo kwezebhoduluko kunye nezokuhlalisana, okumiphumela
yabosonjiniyera.

Umlando wepumelelo yezobunjiniyera emphakathini, ukusukela kumaphayiramidi kuya etuthukweni
yagadesi, iyatjhejwa begodu isiphetho ekufikelelwa kiso kuba ngilesi: “AkunaVuselelo yobu-Afrika
ngaphandle kwabosonjiniyera.” Ituthuko yabosiyazi kezobunjiniyera abatjha iqakatheke khulu,
ngesibangeso-ke, amajamo wokupha abosonjiniyera abadala nabaneboni elinengi umhlalaphasi
kungakafiki isikhathi salokho, kufanele bona kupheliswe, ngombana angeze kusaba khona labo abazakupha
ilemuko neboni esizukulwaneni esitjha lesi.

Amaphuzu adosela epumelelweni ayatjhejwa bese kuthi abosiyazi kezobunjiniyera bazakufanele bona
babe namakghono wokusungula amabhizinisi, khulu-khulu manqophana nokuthola iindingo
zamakhastama kunye nokuveza iindlela zokuthola iimali zokusungula imisebenzi.

Ikusasa liyakhanya, kodwana likhanyela labo abazimisele ukwemukela begodu bakhambisane
namatjhuguluko, okumatjhuguluko wokuragwa kwebhizinisi okwenzeka iphasi mazombe, njengalokhu
enzeka nephasini lekhethu iSewula Afrika.

Tshobokanyo
Mo halofong ya ntlha ya lekgolo leno la bo 20 la dingwaga, lobaka loo batho ba lo tshelang lo ile lwa
lelefala mo go iphetang gabedi. Seno ga se a nna teng ka ntlha ya ya ditokafatso tse di dirilweng mo go tsa
kalafi, mme go na le moo se nnile teng ka ntlha ya ditokafatso tse baenjenere ba bakileng gore di nne teng
mo tikologong le mo pholong ya loago.

Hisitori ya dilo tse di fitlheletsweng ke boenjenere jwa boagelo go simolola ka dipiramiti go ya go fitlha go
ditiragalo tsa sesheng jaana di a sekasekiwa mme go bo go fitlhwa mo tshwetsong eno: “Ga go na
Tsosoloso epe ya Afrika (African Renaissance) e e ka nnang teng kwantle ga baenjenere.” Go
tsweletswapele ga baenjenere ba baporofeshenale ba ba saleng basha go botlhokwa, ka gone mokgwa wa
go rola tiro pele ga nako wa baenjenere ba ba nang le maitemogelo o tshwanetse go kgaodiwa, ereka go se
kitla go nna le ope yo o ka fetisetsang kitso mmogo le maitemogelo mo thakeng e tshesane.

Dilo tse di dirang gore go nne le katlego di a tlhatlhobiwa mme baenjenere ba baperofeshenale ba tlile go
tshwanela go dira dilo go tshwana le borrakgwebo, segolobogolo malebana le go supa dilo tse di
tlhokegang le go kgobokanya matlotlo.

Isagwe e a solofetsa, mme legale e solofetsa fela mo go bao ba kgonang go tsamaisana le maemo a a
fetogang, ao a ntseng jalo segolobogolo ka ntlha ya ditsela tse di fetogang lefatshe ka bophara tsa go dira
kgwebo, go tshwana fela le kafa a ntseng jalo ka teng ka ntlha ya diphetogo tse di diragalang mo Afrika
Borwa.
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A PASSION FOR CIVIL ENGINEERING

Sometimes newspapers can really embarrass one … but yes, my passion was to build
bridges. Inspired by a pamphlet on civil engineering showing an engineer donning his
hard hat and proudly looking up at the bridge he had just completed, I was sold on this
idea.

Passion – the dictionary tells us that this is a strong emotion synonymous with
enthusiasm, enthusiasm is defined as ardent zeal, zeal as fanatic, and fanatics are filled
with excessive enthusiasm! Whichever way we look at it, it is enthusiasm!

In choosing careers, young scholars such as myself often make their decision based on a
limited understanding of the demands and rewards of that career, or they are romantic,
with noble aspirations. In choosing to be engineers, the persuasive reason is a
pioneering spirit with a desire to create something special for one’s own intellectual
satisfaction that will benefit mankind, like my bridges. Few engineers state money as
their objective… which is fortunate, as engineering does not have a reputation for
being highly paid!

Having studied civil engineering, qualified, been trained and registered, in most cases
the scenario is very different from what the enthusiastic, aspirant young engineer
dreamt of. The boom and bust nature of the business, exacerbated by the political roller
coaster of the past 20 years, and the decreasing investment in infrastructure have all
led to disillusionment. This has often resulted in engineers changing careers or
emigrating.

IS THERE A NEED FOR CIVIL ENGINEERING?

The July 96 issue of Longevity had a most enlightening article, which engineers should
take as their motto and destiny, even their battle cry. Professor Harry Seftel, the well-
known Professor of Medicine and Chief Physician at Hillbrow Hospital, writes on
Western ‘death-style’:
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‘There are three ways of prolonging life. One is to choose your parents wisely, the second is
to be born female and the third is by avoiding or preventing the diseases that are likely to
kill us. During the first half of the 20th century the life span doubled in the Western world.

‘The doubling had little to do with the efforts of the medical profession. The striking
increase was mostly due to engineers whose technology produced a vast improvement in
environmental and social hygiene.

‘There are three ways of prolonging life. One is to choose your parents wisely, the second is
to be born female and the third is by avoiding or preventing the diseases that are likely to
kill us. During the first half of the 20th century the life span doubled in the Western world.
‘The doubling had little to do with the efforts of the medical profession. The striking
increase was mostly due to engineers whose technology produced a vast improvement in
environmental and social hygiene.

This included the provision of clean air and water, sanitation and water-borne sewerage,
housing, electricity, roads and transport…’
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It is clear that growth, development and a better life – the African Renaissance – is just
not possible without civil engineers.
This message has to be understood by all politicians and the general public.

Ours is the profession which will make a difference.

Developing Harry Seftel’s thoughts, a former Director of the USA Federal Highway
Administration made the profound statement that:

The Romans knew this and their road system helped develop their Empire just as the
railroad opened up the American West.

Past President Nelson Mandela in his address to the OAU heads of state and
government in June 98.

‘Some for all … forever’

The vision of the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry.

The Department of Finance’s Budget Review 1999 has on its cover:

‘A better life for all’

Acknowledgement of improvements which must be made by all sectors, not least of all
from a development point of view.

Civil engineers have to make the difference – otherwise there

will be no difference.

The profession and SAICE have, of course, already started making a difference.

In response to the late Joe Slovo’s cry for attention to the sustainability of low-cost
housing, the Joint Structural Division created a good practice guide for designing sound
foundations for low-cost housing – a world first. The results have been a great success.

In examining the defects reported on low-cost housing to the NHBRC (National Home
Builders’ Registration Council) only 2 percent of the defects reported related to
foundations, the majority of problems lying with leakages, contractual disputes, and
other non-structural complaints. This is exceptional by comparison with the British
figures for their low-cost housing projects of the seventies, where 76 percent of the
failures were attributed to poor foundation design.

These results are particularly impressive since traditionally, the world over, the poor
have always been housed in areas not viable for commercial or industrial development.
In South Africa this has meant that many low-cost projects have been developed on
difficult founding material such as active shales, clay, reclaimed land, etc.

Civil engineers have started to make a difference, but we still have to make sure that
the authorities enforce good practice (as anyone who reads the Sunday newspapers
about housing failures in Mpumalanga will know).

We have the power to make a difference.

In studying the works of the great pioneering engineers of the past there are many
lessons to be learnt.

‘It is not wealth which makes good roads possible, but good roads which make wealth
possible.’

‘Among the issues on our agenda … would be infrastructure, capacity building and greater
African participation in the World Economy ...’
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THE ANCIENT WONDERS OF THE WORLD

A challenge – what are the seven wonders of the Ancient World?

the Pyramids of Egypt
the Colossus of Rhodes
the Hanging Gardens of Babylon
the Mausoleum at Halicarnassus
the Pharos of Alexandria
the statue of Zeus at Olympia
the Temple of Artemis at Ephesus

What are the two most striking things about these?

The first is that they are all major civil engineering projects!
The second is that two of the seven are African projects!

The skills, opportunities and successes were already an African phenomenon.

Despite the technical majesty of the Pyramids, the Egyptians also set another civil
engineering milestone – the largest civil engineering failure in history – whilst building a
Pyramid at Meidum in 2590 BC.

The pyramid was 140 m high, that is 38 storeys high, but its sides were just too steep
and it became unstable. As the myriad of slaves toiled and sweated there was a strange
rumbling sound. Suddenly an enormous avalanche of stones hurled down, crushing
thousands of workers below.

Of course, we need to take advantage all our modern technology, codes and learning to
avoid failures.

The Ancient World had many more civil engineering successes than the seven wonders,
as any visitor to Rome or Athens will know.

THE ANCIENT AFRICAN WONDERS

In Southern Africa, we have several of our own wonders.

The Great Zimbabwe ruins, continue to fascinate us. Great Zimbabwe was at its most
prosperous in the early 15th century and was the capital of the Shona Kingdom of kings
like Monamatapa.

The massive, superbly crafted walls of stone still stand. The Great Enclosure, which was
probably a temple, was surrounded by a massive wall up to 12 metres high built with
some 900 000 stone blocks. With no formal training, no design codes or building
regulations, no computers and no mortar – this surely is a great wonder!

THE MODERN WONDERS OF THE WORLD

Of the modern wonders, there seems to be no consensus – but of those mentioned
most regularly are:

the Taj Mahal
the Easter Island Statues
the Great Wall of China
the Eiffel Tower
the Mayan city of Tikai
the Chartres Cathedral
the Space Shuttle

We see that civil engineering plays a dominant role once again.
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The Great Wall of China is of particular interest, being some 2 736 km long – the
distance from London to Athens. It is the only man-made structure that can be seen
from space.

THE MODERN AFRICAN WONDERS

In Africa there are modern-day wonders as well – Kariba Dam, the Hex Tunnels, the
Lesotho Highlands Water Scheme. BUT, as in the Ancient World, Egypt has the most
impressive civil engineering projects in the Suez Canal and the Aswan Dam.

The Suez Canal opened in 1895 and it cut the sea route from Europe to the East by
10,000 km, or three months of sailing time – even today the shipping time is cut by four
weeks. I shall return to this subject later.

The Aswan Dam is a modern day engineering feat that tamed the Nile, doubled Egypt’s
power supply and transformed the desert into a fertile farmland by bringing regular
water to some one million acres of land.

The Aswan High Dam wall is by far the largest earth wall dam in the world. It contains
enough stone to build 17 Great Pyramids, and its base is a kilometre wide.

Once again, civil engineering achievements of extraordinary proportion!

The ancient buildings, however impressive, are just buildings, which don’t tell us much
about the engineers involved. Our more recent engineering history gives us better
information about our roots. The way these engineering pioneers went about their
projects has lessons for us today.

INFRASTRUCTURE PIONEERS

Water-borne, hygienic sewage is taken for granted in much of the world and certainly
for most of us … but this has not always been so:

Sir John Harington (1562-1612) developed the first water closet, at the end of the

16th century, which replaced the hole in the ground that had been used till then and
Queen Elizabeth I of England was the first monarch to sit on a throne! Sir John even
received a knighthood for his services to the Queen!

Joseph Bramah (1748-1814), a cabinet-maker, designed and patented a ‘toilet’ with a

valve to stop poisonous gases from seeping into houses.

We take pothole-free roads for granted. In 18th century Britain, roads were sometimes
a mile wide owing to mud, steepness and lack of a hard surface.

John McAdam (1756-1836) was frustrated with the roads in his district being in such

poor condition. He began a series of experiments in road making at his own expense
and developed the macadam road. The work he did ‘paved the way, if you will pardon
the pun, for today’s quality of roads – which, as my earlier quotation shows, makes
wealth possible.

Thomas Telford (1757-1834) was the son of a shepherd. He aspired to become an

architect and his self-education was directed to this end. In 1793 he changed his
profession, accepting an engineering post. He developed the canal network in England,
including the building of two great aqueducts, as well as tunnels, docks and harbours.
He built many bridges – in particular two of the first suspension bridges over the
Conway River and Menai Straits. He was the first President of the Institution of Civil

Civil engineers can catch man’s attention in space – we must now catch man’s attention
here on earth!
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 The canal must be open to all ships without distinction or discrimination.

 The company was empowered to fix and levy transit dues at defined
maximum rates.

 The concession was to run for 99 years from the date of opening, after
which the Canal was to pass to the ownership of the Egyptian
government.

Engineers in London, the growth of which was largely due to his efforts. His drive,
energy and enthusiasm should be used as a role model for our new era.

Sir Marc Isambard Brunel (1769-1849) was a man of many talents. He believed in his

ability and was a very bold visionary.

‘Having evolved a method of making ships’ blocks by mechanical means, he sailed to
England in 1799 to lay his plans before the British government!’

He built the world’s first underwater tunnel under the Thames, despite great physical
and financial difficulties. For this he received a knighthood in 1841. He also designed
suspension bridges and the first landing stage at Liverpool.

George Stephenson (1781-1848) was the inventor and father of railways. His early life

was spent in extreme poverty. In 1812, after seriously considering emigrating, he
accepted a post as engine-wright. In 1815 he was given financial backing to produce a
‘travelling engine’. This was a steam, rather than a traction engine. It was a success and
the first locomotive-drawn goods and passenger line was opened in September 1825
from Stockton to Darlington. 400 eager passengers made the first journey drawn by
Stephenson’s Locomotion.

This success was repeated in 1830 with his famous engine the ‘Rocket’ being used to
open the Liverpool – Manchester railway.

Stephenson’s expertise was recognised the world over and he became very influential in
the development of steam transport in Spain and Belgium.

Robert Stephenson (1803-1859), his son, built the first railway to run into London

from the industrial north. His interests were bridges, tunnels and cuttings. He built
tubular girder railway bridges throughout the UK and abroad, the most notable being
the bridges over the Menai Straits and the river Conway, as well as the Victoria Bridge
over the St Lawrence River in Montreal. The global village already existed in their time!
He also consulted in United Kingdom, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, Switzerland and
Egypt.

He entered Parliament in 1847.

Ferdinand de Lesseps (1805-1894) was one of the most creative geniuses of his time,

a diplomat and politician turned developer. After serving as a diplomat in Egypt, and
recognising the need to ‘pierce the isthmus of the Suez’, he got an agreement in
principle from the Viceroy of Egypt and floated a company which raised half the funding
in France by public subscription. One of the 12 directors of his company was Robert
Stephenson.

The development was subject to conditions imposed by the Viceroy, which included:

In 1864, when the Egyptian government tried to renegotiate the terms, it was agreed
that the dispute would be submitted to arbitration! This is possibly the first BOOT
(Build, Own, Operate and Transfer) civil engineering project.

Later de Lesseps was involved in the initial planning of the Panama Canal.

Isambard Kingdom Brunel (1806-1859) designed and built the first transatlantic

steamer as well as over 1 000 miles of railways. He was a bridge builder extraordinaire.
His Maidenhead Bridge boasted the flattest arch in the world, and he was the first
engineer to use compressed air caissons – which he used on both the Chepstow and
Saltash bridges.
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Thomas Crapper (1837-1910) perfected the flush tank, which discharged a large

amount of water at high speed.

Designs have continued to improve ... This exotic toilet belonged to San Francisco
jeweller Sidney Modell. Worth $260 000, the seat is plated with 24-carat gold and the
crown contains 160 sapphires, 137 rubies, 16 diamonds, 14 pearls, 8 emeralds, 7
amethysts, 5 garnets and 2 moonstones.

SOUTH AFRICAN INFRASTRUCTURE PIONEERS

Closer to home, it was interesting to note that as we approached the new millennium
the South African public paid tribute to the role played in the development of our
country by civil engineers.

In the ‘Top 100 people who made South Africa, compiled by the Star’s James Clarke, I
was interested to read that Andrew Geddes Bain (1797-1864) made it to a staggering
number 5 ‘for engineering routes into the interior’, John McAdam, whose tarmac was
believed to have ‘made South Africa’s road system possible’, was number 28, and
George Pauling also got a mention for laying 9 000 km of railway track in southern
Africa.

They certainly made a difference!

Looking at their feats in more detail:

Andrew Geddes Bain (1797-1864), pioneer road builder and geologist, arrived in

South Africa with only a good brain, ambition and confidence. He settled in Graaff-
Reinet and started a saddlery. As his enterprises grew, he realised the need for a better
transport network into town.

To overcome the rugged approaches, he built a pass over the Ouberg, outside Graaff-
Reinet, without pay. He also supervised, gratuitously, the construction of the Van
Ryneveld Pass to the north of the town. As Inspector of the Cape Roads Board, he built
many more passes including Michell’s Pass in Ceres, Bain’s Kloof Pass in Wellington, and
the Katberg Pass near Fort Beaufort.

Thomas Charles John Bain (1830-1893) followed in his father’s footsteps and made
perhaps the biggest single contribution in the 19th century to the opening of the Cape
Colony. His 23 mountain passes and major roads included the Grey’s, Tulbagh, Prince
Alfred’s, Robinson, Garcia’s, Tradouw, Cogman’s Kloof and Swartberg passes, and the
roads from George to Knysna, Sea Point to Hout Bay, as well as the Tsitsikamma road.
The famed tourist Garden Route was made possible by the younger Bain.

George Craig Saunders Pauling (1854-1919) did for railways what the Bain family did

for the road network. His activities in South Africa were astonishing with thousands of
kilometres of lines being laid, including substantial portions of the Pretoria-Lourenço
Marques line, the Cape Central Railway, Bethlehem-Modderpoort in the Free State and
the Stuartstown line in Natal.

In Southern Africa he built the railway line from Mafeking to Bulawayo and the Beira to
Umtali line. He also worked in the Congo.

He was a man whose personality created legends about his behaviour and style.

His firm, Pauling and Co, built railway lines from Haifa to Damascus, and in Greece from
Piaraeus to Larissa, as well as in Turkey, Syria, Britain, Borneo, Argentina, and China.

His pioneering work extended to other fields, including hydro-electric projects in India
and tramways in several cities.

These engineers were visionary businessmen who did more than just focus on their
narrow technological niches. Reflecting on all these engineers, we see that many of
them are from the same era, and collectively they transformed life at the time,
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‘Behind every successful Renaissance stand engineers’
or maybe ‘Every successful Renaissance depends on engineers.’

improving mobility beyond the wildest dreams of their forefathers. They stimulated
each other’s creativity, which could lead one to say:

I believe that the trend over the past few decades of specialisation has caused us to lose
our focus as engineers. Is there a place for technical expertise in specific facets of
engineering – of course, but the balance has been lost.

THE FORMULA FOR SUCCESS

The common themes of these engineers and the lessons we learn from what has been
done well by our engineers and engineering companies today are:

They were entrepreneurs and innovators
They recognised the need for the particular product or project they developed.

They were conscious of social needs
In pursuing their particular projects they recognised the needs of society…

They were financiers, who took risks
Nobody gave them a brief, asked them to tender and provided the funds to the lowest
bidder.

They did what business theory advocates today:

Identify the need.
Develop the solution.
Sell the concept to financiers and the customer (usually a governmental body).
Then build it and possibly operate, and then transfer.

No one is suggesting that engineers rush out and increase the amount of work done on
spec. But I am suggesting that there is no shortage of projects, nor the capacity to do
the engineering itself. There is also a huge pool of finance available for the development
of infrastructure. Those companies who are successful today have recognised these
three components and have been able to motivate for and attract the funding
necessary for their projects.

If the need is there and the results are attractive enough money will be found.
You don’t believe me? Well, the world found billions to spend on Y2K without adequate
budgeting or planning, but the need demanded this action!

Generally, the old ways of doing business are changing with computer technology,
globalisation and different priorities for spending. The business environment for
engineers is no different.

But changes are not new: the industrial revolution, the introduction of steam ships and
air travel were changes far more dramatic than we are facing today – yet the
Stephensons, Bain (father and son) and all the others triumphed and made a difference.

What else can engineers do to make a difference?

They influenced the politicians
Governments are the major decision-makers for infrastructure projects, so they have to
be influenced to understand the benefits of the schemes presented to them.

The early engineers not only influenced the course of history in many cases, but were
often appointed by the state to deal with the problems of the day and were able to
influence or even dictate policy.
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Politicians have always been known for intentions and promises but they rely on others
for solutions – we have seen that the development of South or Southern Africa is
impossible without engineers. The politicians have to be told and retold this until they
understand that the African Renaissance is impossible without engineers.

Things can change! In the early 1800s, legislation prevented speeds of greater than 12
miles per hour, as it was thought that people would suffocate if they were to travel any
faster. This limit had to be lifted!

It is interesting that both the younger Stephenson and Brunel Junior later became
politicians.

They plied their trade world wide
International travel was difficult in the 19th century, yet many of our engineering
forefathers saw no limits to their geographic sphere of influence. No matter where their
expertise was required, they were there!

The Stephensons and our own Pauling are good examples, as are the successes of South
African companies involved in construction in the Middle East and South East Asia.

They made a difference
We cannot wait for others to decide on work in our field and find ourselves, the
scapegoats, who have to translate unrealistic proposals to practical solutions. We must
stand up, be counted and make a difference.

There are at least two politicians today whose civil engineering problem-solving
approach has had a profound effect on their countries.

CIVIL PROFFESSIONALS IN POLITICS!

Eduardo Frei Ruiz-Tagle joined the Christian Democratic party of Chile in 1958 as a civil
engineering student. He was actively involved in politics and has just completed his
term as the President of Chile! His abhorrence of the military government led him to be
a founder of the Free Elections Committee in1982.

Chile has recovered as a democracy and has a free market economic model. Today Chile
has one of the strongest economies and most stable societies in the developing world.
Our own Truth and Reconciliation Commission was based on a Chilean model.

The second of course is our own Minister of Finance, Trevor Manuel, who has a civil

engineering background. He has done much for our economy: inflation has dropped
dramatically over the past five years, and we finally look set to attain 3,6 percent
growth this year – apart from 1996, the best growth rate since 1988.

They made a difference
We must stand up, be counted and make a difference.

EXPERIENCE BRINGS KNOWLEDGE

There is more to be learnt from our pioneering engineers. Many of them were in
practice for 50 years or more. There is no substitute for experience.

Mao Tse-Tung recognised this in an address given in 1937 when he said:

‘All genuine knowledge originates in direct experience.’

The policy of early retirement is damaging to this country and something we must all
discuss seriously.
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In his recent book, Passion at Work, Kevin Thompson cautions:

‘By getting rid of older people an organisation’s KNOWLEDGE is being lost, not
just its people.’

I’m sure each of us in this room spent our early days in practice learning from older
engineers, technicians, draughtsman and artisans. I owe much of my site experience to
Alec Reynecke, the lovable father figure on my first site, who called me to show me the
honeycombing mess they had made on a critical column!

If you look at the list of people who have influenced my life and, in particular, my
career, listed at the back of the address, you will know many of the names and will see
that many of these people served the industry for many years. Without their
encouragement, I would not have made many of the moves, which have resulted in my
standing before you today.

We need the experience to remain in the industry for the growth of the next
generation, and we call on government, both central and local, to stop the process of
early retirement – it is undermining the development of our new breed of PDI
engineering professionals.

Those still remaining in the industry who feel disillusioned and are battling with change
– the following parable, by an unknown author, is for you:

THE PARABLE OF THE TWINS

Once upon a time, twin boys were conceived in the same womb. Weeks passed
and the twins developed. And as their awareness grew, they laughed for joy: ‘Isn’t
it great that we were conceived? Isn’t it great to be alive?’

As the weeks stretched into months, the twins noticed how much each of them
was changing: ‘What does it mean?‘ asked the one.

And the other replied, ‘It means that our stay in this world is drawing to an end.’

‘But I don’t want to go,‘ said the other, ‘I want to stay here forever and always.’

But the other said, ‘We have no choice. We’ve all got to go sometime. But who
knows, maybe there’s life after birth!’

The other said, ‘But how can that be? We will be cut off from our life cord, and
without that how is life possible. No, this has got to be the end.'

And so the one fell into deep despair, saying: ‘If conception ends in birth, what is
the purpose of life in the womb anyway? It’s just meaningless!’

And so the last days in the womb were filled with deep questioning and fear.

And then, finally the moment of birth arrived. When the twins finally passed out of
the little world of their mother’s womb, the only world they had ever known they
opened their eyes and looked around and they began to cry.

It was Beautiful! Wonderful! Incredible! Far more than they could have dreamed or
known before!

We are talking Renaissance – rebirth. Life in the new South Africa can also be beautiful,
wonderful, and incredible – if only we can accept and learn to adapt to the new
challenges.
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‘I like things to happen, and if they don’t happen I like to make them happen.’

‘...the African renaissance can only succeed if its aims and objectives are
defined by the Africans themselves, if its programmes are designed by
ourselves and if we take responsibility for the success or failure of our
policies’

THE TIME FOR PASSION

But passion is needed.

Passion for our profession

As youngsters we dreamt about building bridges, dams, skyscrapers and gaining
recognition for transforming the skyline. These major projects are few and far between
now… but Africa alone requires a massive $450bn in infrastructure development. Long
before the management gurus started encouraging us to develop visions and missions,
the Bible told us that without vision, man would perish. If we are not fired up about
what we do and where we are going, it is just the same thing every day, we lose energy
and become disinterested and discontent.

Passion for our profession hopefully extends to our Institution which, as a non-
commercial body, is there to educate, assist with accreditation and advise on, or
preferably influence, matters concerning civil engineering. The opportunities to change
our future are vast – but more members need to become involved in advisory panels
and task teams. The more ground we cover, the more politicians we speak to, the more
results we achieve, so much the better for our profession and our country.

It is time to be creative, innovative and pioneering once more – to develop solutions to
allow 36 million people to live in dignity.

This leads onto an important passion…

Passion for our people

In the introduction to a book on Albert Schweitzer, the question is posed: How do we
choose our heroes? Are they rock stars, sports personalities, or movie idols?
Sometimes. But sometimes they are people who seem quite ordinary but they aren't.
They are special people who want to make life better for other people in the world.

Our population is so multi-talented and diverse – the beautiful black voices and
rhythms, Afrikaans humour, the strong faith of large portions of the population and
their confidence in the future encourage us to go out and make a difference to their
quality of life – and display our ‘reverence for life’ as Schweitzer termed it.

Passion for our country

The land in which we were born and which runs in our veins, or which has called us
from distant lands, has got into our blood. There is little to beat an African sunrise or
sunset. When thoroughly worn out and in need of recharging, what better way than to
be able to go down to the sea or visit a game park, and get so close to nature.

Passion for our continent

The continent is filled with opportunities aplenty. Understand it and deliver your skills.

Almost a hundred years ago, Winston Churchill, with all his energy, defined the way we
should behave.

The only way to change the past and make a great future for all is to heed the words of
our President, Thabo Mbeki, in his book “Africa: The time has come.”
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TIME TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

I challenge you now to all go MAD!

That is … go

To your profession
To your country
To your continent
And to yourself

I know you all have the technical skill. Simply add passion and together we will
transform our industry, our country and our continent.

Civil engineering – our time has come!
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